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Dear Goerge, 

With the Shaw records I mentioned yesterday is a carbon of the appeal I will be 

filings Some of the content may be new to yous. My purpose is to break loose what the 
FEL is still holding back and te make it easier for those in the Department who would 

like to get the whole thing cleaned up by telling than what the FEL doesn't tell then, 
There were a fow other relevent records but I did not take time to make conies 

becamse I do uot believe Lb in uteessary for apyoella purposess 

i en also trying to get release of the records provided te the various com ttecs. 
if DI gets pid off enough at the HSCA's cheap sluts this my bs easter, 

The bureausrats ave all alike, in priévets indeetry or goverment. Yours sade whet 

can be a serious and perhaps costly mistake to put the JFK vecards am stores, While 

‘the future is always uncertain that fer years this will be a story does not appoar to 

i have located 2 mansive index exisbence of which wes kept decret aad it is boing 

copied Tor ma, Lt wilh tase time because there is a legitimate need to protect some of 

the actual informers. Typleally the FEE is currently extending the affer I made for the 
actual identifications to be obscured so we may wind up Mitigating improper withholdings 
i have alwoady eppeeled ~ prior to semiug a aingle copy of a singi® card. 

This ia o bit move complicated gh not umoriable because of another compromise 

of wht was provided to me from Hi, 10 and Dalles. The index is a Dallas index, So by 

xeferencse to the Dallas inventory (at worst) after I set whet they are deine about 
“previously processed T'&R be wile te retriovs fron the HQ copy, Or, if you bad your 

set of recomia available you'd have access to an index to it as stories develop, 

GRRy ake Ul Cem Tact sxe pommn hie ems My vin we spelen yoerhwndatr, 

Whatever may be the truth abows beth assasciaations, and as you kmow I've never 

feted, $0 yenen ay belied upon pou iedegs postage on commmlan an part at a omtduny 

what is rotten beyond any ratiionel eriticion 1 hare ssen is what the various executive 
agencios did end 44 net des - 

The PRI Dlackedled virtually everyone, fron Marina Oseild to tbe CIA, end is cones 

times pretty explicit about it, Not in JFK, this includes Drew Pearson, succesefuliy, 
It ean be argued that this extended to LBJ, whose ootions it at least Iinited and whose 
beliefs it did fix, 

Hy belfef in aiuplt: this mepents a great danger to the cowitrys 

Hastily, 


